Most Holy Trinity Parish

Sunday, December 29th

Jesus, Mary and Joseph,
The Holy Family
Pray for us!
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From The Pastor’s Desk
The Mystery of the Incarnation: the Holy Family

One of the most astonishing things about Christmas is that
the mystery of the incarnation, when God became one of
us, happens in a family. The family is God’s creation and
gift. The family has been subject to a lot of challenges and
attacks lately; society and governments who try to redefine
the family or force their agenda on it. As a result, the family,
and society suffers and many families are broken. Only God
holds the plan that will make the family thrive, flourish and
find peace.
I’m grateful that as a parish we are learning to be more and
more a family of God. This is not easy. We use this term
“family” frequently when we speak of the parish or the
church, but sometimes we’re not so good at it. We need to
learn from the Lord how to become the family He has
chosen us to be.
This Sunday, the Feast of the Holy Family, which falls within
the Octave of Christmas, focuses our attention on the
mystery of God with us, through the lens of the family. I’ve
asked a few families to share their struggles, journey, joys
and blessings with us. I pray that every family in this parish
can experience grace and healing.
God bless, Fr. Dennis
When Father Dennis asked us to share our story, we were
happy to do so. My husband and I have experienced
struggles with infertility. We know personally that infertility
can feel very lonely. Although so many couples experience
it, most don’t talk about it. We want people to know that
there is hope and there are resources that can help which
align with our Catholic faith.
After experiencing a few years of unexplained infertility, we
made an appointment to talk with Father Dennis and it was
the best thing we could have done. At that point we had hit
a dead end because all the doctors we had been seeing
said there was nothing more they could do and the only
thing left was to stop trying or to begin treatments which we
knew were against our faith and its teachings. These were
treatments we already knew we weren’t comfortable with.
Fortunately, there was more we could do. Father Dennis
put us in touch with a Creighton Model Fertility Care
Practitioner in the area. She helped us learn this simple and
easy way of charting and then identified some red flags.
She provided us with a list of NaProTechnology (Natural
Procreative Technology) doctors. There are only a handful
in the state. Our very first visit with our NaProTechnology
doctor was unlike any other experience because his
approach respected the Catholic faith. With the charting we
had done, and his checklist of possible issues known to
cause infertility, he was able to diagnose our problem and
provide treatment. Without his diagnosis, any other
treatment we could have tried would have failed.
We are now blessed with a beautiful baby boy! Although
our infertility journey was a difficult one, it strengthened our
relationship with God and with each other. We are happy to
talk with anyone who would like more information about our
infertility journey and the resources that are available.
Katie & Ryan Pung
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I am blessed to have been born and raised in a good strong
Catholic family whose parents believed in the power of
prayer. There was a sign placed prominently on our living
room wall which read: “the family that prays together, stays
together”. My mother and dad would make sure that every
night of the week, except Sunday, we would sit down as a
family and pray the rosary, which truthfully at that time
seemed so redundant. Praying together certainly did not
solve all of our family’s problems, because the Lord knows
we still have many. It certainly taught me discipline and
patience (because 15 minutes seemed like forever to a kid).
It taught me obedience (very necessary as the child Jesus
demonstrated), it taught me persistence (because some
things like “dying for our sins” is so important it needs to be
repeated over and over). It taught me about God’s Time
(because my praying isn’t so much about changing
everyone else, as it is about changing me), and it taught me
about a Father’s Love. (I thought my dad displayed tough
love, but how about watching your Son get mocked,
whipped to shreds, thorns pushed into His head, nailed to a
cross hanging for hours and then finally dying on that
cross). Praying the rosary with my family has helped me
understand more clearly Our Father’s sacrificial love for me
and for Jesus His son and loving Him in return.
Jerome Pohl
Being third oldest of ten siblings, I remember our family
didn’t go to church together very often for various reasons.
To provide food for our large family, my dad would take the
boys fishing or hunting after 6:30 am mass and mom took
whomever wanted to go to 8:30 mass and be up in the choir
loft as she sang in the adult choir. From my view from the
choir loft, I remember watching other families walking into
our beautiful church and sitting together as a family. I made
a promise to God my Father, that when I got married and
had children, that we would go to mass together and sit as
a family unit, like Jesus, Mary and Joseph were. As a young
mom of 5 children, I found out really quick how hard it was
to get the kids ready for mass at the same time. There were
many Sundays and Holy Days that I thought how easy it
would be to just let them stay home and not listen to the
complaining about having to go to mass “again”. Over the
years, the kids learned to enjoy mass and all of them joined
choir when they attended Most Holy Trinity School. Now
when I am at Mass, and hear the babies fussing or
youngsters trying to behave, I think back how I felt bringing
my family to mass and smile. I know what these young
couples are going through and am thankful they are
attending mass as a family! My faith, lots of prayers and
love of the Holy Family has gotten me through a lot of hills
and valleys. And I thank God every day for the blessings
He’s given me and my family
Ann Marie Pohl
As we reflect on our blessings of the past year, we know we
have been blessed. In fact, we like to say “Embarrassingly
blessed.” The priest who presided at our wedding, said this
phrase to us, and it still holds true today. Our blessings of
this past year aren’t necessarily huge things, but rather
seemingly minor things that have and will continue to be
blessings for us.
Our oldest son Isaiah began school at MHT this year in the
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first grade and has been surrounded by a culture that
promotes the faith. He is learning about feast days, praying
the rosary, participating in mass among other things. He
comes home and shares these experiences with us and his
siblings. As a “big” brother, his excitement about these
events encourages his younger siblings to be excited about
the faith. They can’t wait to shake Father Dennis’s hand at
the end of Mass! We know we need to encourage the faith
at home (and do!), but him being surrounded by people and
having our faith tied into each school day is invaluable.
Also, the opportunities to go to adoration, prayer services,
weekday Mass, retreats, etc., and having our children
participate with us in these events is a great blessing.
These activities are becoming the norm for them. As we
hope and pray we are leading them towards a faith filled
life, being present and a participant of these activities is
important. We feel very lucky MHT has these opportunities
to educate and expose our children to the Catholic faith.
Another blessing, of course, was our newest son’s baptism
into the church and even more special, during Advent.
During this time of preparation for the celebration of the
birth of Jesus, we, too, get to hold our newborn. We’ve
always thought it was extra special to have a new baby
around Christmas time.
Even though we can take school, Mass, and Advent for
granted as they can seemingly be on a check off list in our
busy lives, we know these have been great blessings for us
and our children. Doing these “little” things are a good
reason of why we feel embarrassingly blessed.
Matt and Jenna Epkey

No Holy Hour for January
There will be no Holy Hour on Thursday,
January 2nd. There will be confessions after
the morning Mass that day.
Parents of newly trained servers:
MHT Students who recently trained
as altar servers will begin appearing
on the server schedule in January.
Please check the schedule at
www.mhtparish.com regularly so that
your child is able to learn hands-on
with experienced servers. Thank you!

Website: mhtparish.com
Principal of Most Holy Trinity School
Anne Hufnagel—AnneH@mhtparish.com

By connecting our Catholic faith to life, we at Most Holy
Trinity School seek to fulfill Christ's mandate to
proclaim the Gospel, restore all things in Him, strive to
lead our students to the Truth for the betterment of
this world and prepare them for the age to come.
Upcoming Events:
Monday, January 6
Classes Resume
Tuesday, January 7
Mass @ 8:15 a.m.
Wednesday, January 8
Math Club 3:15 – 4:15 p.m.
Welcome Mr. Stockwell: I am excited to introduce to you
our new middle school teacher, Mr. Brad Stockwell. He
joined our staff on December 2!
Good day and Season’s Greetings,
My name is Brad Stockwell and I am Most
Holy Trinity School’s new Middle School
Social Studies Teacher. As you may
know, I have been working with the
students for a few weeks now, and have
gotten to know most of them. I have
enjoyed our time together immensely. I
intend to strive to get to know the students
better, as well as hopefully get to meet all of you as the
year progresses.
So, here is a little about me. I was born and raised in
Plainwell, Michigan, where I graduated from Otsego High
School back in 2000. After High School I left home and
joined the Navy, where I spent 10 wonderful years, going
on three deployments and visiting over 40 countries. After
my time in the military came to a close, I chose to attend
Western Michigan University where I completed my
Bachelor of Arts Degree in Secondary Education.
I met my wife, Ryan, while stationed in Jacksonville,
Florida. We have been married for 10 years and have four
wonderful children: Preston, 18; Brendan, 10; Connor, 9;
and Olivia, 3. Ryan is an Assistant Beverage Manager at
Gun Lake Casino. In my free time, I enjoy reading,
traveling, and spending time with my family while camping
or enjoying sporting events.
My intention for the year is to grow your students’ love for
not just History, but their desire to become well-informed,
civic-minded citizens. This includes, but is not limited to
developing their skills of identifying reputable and not
reputable sources, reading, and critical thinking. I also hope
to develop in them the ability to reason and construct an
opinion to have a rational debate on a topic. These are all
things needed to be part of our greater society and create a
civic-minded individual.
Finally, I would like to thank you for the opportunity to teach
the students at Most Holy Trinity School. I look forward to
getting to know the students and also look forward to
meeting the community. If you have any questions, please
do not hesitate to ask. My e-mail is brads@mhtparish.com.
I look forward to meeting you all. Have a safe and joyous
Christmas, and a wonderful New Year. God Bless.
Sincerely, Bradley R. Stockwell
The Light of Christmas: Only if people change will the
world change; and in order to change, people need the light
that comes from God, the light which so unexpectedly [on
the night of Christmas] entered into our night. – Pope
Benedict XVI
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Opportunities to grow in
holiness:
Advent/Christmas 2019-2020
Solemnity of Mary the Mother of God
*holy day of obligation
Monday, December 31st at 7:00 pm.
Tuesday, January 1st at 8:15 am.

Feast of the Baptism of the Lord

December 29, 2019
What goes up must also come down! Take
down of all the Christmas décor will take
place on Sunday, January 12 at 11:30.
Many volunteers are also needed to
accomplish much.

Please consider giving of your time and talent
for helping on any or all of these days. If you
have any questions, please contact Susie
Koenigsknecht (593-2490). Thank you and may God bless!

Saturday, January 12th at 4:30 pm.
Sunday, January 13th at 8:30 and 10:30 am.
*water will be blessed at the liturgies for the faithful
to use for devotional purposes – bring a container

St. Francis Retreat Center Presents
River of Life Flowing from our Baptism
A Weekend Retreat for Men

Feast of Epiphany
Next weekend we will be blessing
chalk and providing prayers for the
blessing of your home.
Liturgical Needs
Would you like to remember a
loved one by doing something
in their memory? We regularly
need to repair and purchase
liturgical items. Our chalices
for the distribution of the Precious Blood are in need
of restoration, some of our altar server albs need to
be replaced and there are many other needs as well.
If you would be interested in donating towards
liturgical needs in memory of a loved one, please
contact Fr. Dennis at fr.dennis@hotmail.com.

The parish office will be closed
Dec. 31 and Jan. 1.
Happy New Year to All!
Scrip that is kept on hand will be
available in the parish office from 8am 12pm, 1-3pm. the following dates: Mon.,
Dec. 30, Thurs. Jan. 2,Fri. Jan. 3
ScripNow and Reloads will still be
available during Christmas break. Don’t
forget to stock up on Scrip for the all your holiday needs
shopping, dining, entertainment and hotels. Scrip gift cards
make great gifts. Visit shopwithscrip.com for a complete list.
If you would like to learn more about the scrip program and
how you can use it to help defray the cost of a Catholic
Education visit the Parish website or contact the school

January 10-12, 2020
Cost: Suggested Donation $185
Includes Meals, lodging, and materials
Call Dean Schrauben at 989-640-0341, Retreat
Center at 517-669-8321, or register online
www.stfrancis.ws
We would like to thank the Fowler Fire Department and
all the area businesses who donated and who have
continued to support Lunch with Santa through the years.
Thank you to all who continue to bring their children,
grandchildren and even great grandchildren, through the
years. A big thank you to Santa for coming. All of the
proceeds made from Lunch with Santa do not go to the
Fire Department, they are given to those in need.
We will see you next year!!
Diane Hulliberger & Laurie Platte
Knights of Columbus Christmas Party
The KC’s will be having their Christmas Party on Sat, Jan.
4th at 6:00 pm at the Fowler Hall on Main Street. All
members and their families are invited to attend. The
council will provide meat, potatoes, drinks, & place settings.
We ask everyone to bring a dish to pass. If you are able to
attend, please contact Bruce & Kathy Simon at 989-5933642 or bsimon@4wbi.net with a count for your family.
The Rosary is prayed before the 8:15 a.m.
weekday Mass. The intention for this week is to
pray that the new year brings health and
prosperity all of our parishioners and their
families.

Sponsor of the Week
Our thanks to the many businesses that make it
possible for the bulletin to be cost-free to our parish.

Dewey’s Trading Post
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MASSES FOR THIS WEEK
Second Publication
Arthur Richardson & Gabriella Horak
Please pray for our friends and relatives who are sick or
recovering, especially: Ardith Graham, Regina Martin, Sean
Dush, Charlene Thelen, Davison Curtin, Jeffrey Lee Thelen,
Luke Martin, Sara Sanchez, Melissa Schulte, Marie
Hengesbach, Edward Wohlscheid, Linda Rogala, Sarah
Weber, Julie Wieber Schafer, Bill Barns, Bob Marshall, Dennis
Smith, Sandy Herta, Dick Rehmann, Janet Simmon, Scott Kus,
Steve Thelen, Tracy Schmitt, Frank Hufnagel, Marie Weber,
Jenine Kloeckner, Jennifer Ledger, Josiah Ledger, Jordy
Wohlscheid, Jennifer Grace Schrauben, Janet Simon, Dale
Young, Richard Bushamp, Therese Kramer, Christopher
Martin, Theresa Heeg, Jeff Wadell, Charles Wadell, Chuck
Welch, Jeanne Alaga, Milo Platte, Timothy D. Thelen,
Marilyn Dixon, Richard Rodgers, Carolee Smith, Charles
Miller, Father Den Morrow, Gary Schueller, Ray Hamilton,
Ralph Feldpausch, Dane VanElls, Jeff Shriver and a special
intention.
Please contact the office to add or remove a name from
the list. Thank you.
Let us also keep in our prayers all those from the Parish
Community who are in the Armed Services.

Monday - December 30
7:00 p.m.
No Mass
Tuesday - December 31
4:30 p.m. + Jeanette Feldpausch
Wednesday - January 1
8:15 a.m. +
Denny Schafer
Thursday - January 2
8:15 a.m. +
Living & Deceased of the Mary Petiprin
Family
Friday - January 3
8:15 a.m. +
Angela Thelen and Living & Deceased
Members of the Family
Saturday - January 4
4:30 p.m. +
Mary Ann Esch and Living & Deceased
Members of the Family
Sunday - January 5
8:30 a.m. +
Louis Schneider and Living & Deceased
Members of the Family
10:30 a.m.
People of the Parish

*USHERS NEEDED FOR DECEMBER 31 AT
4:30PM MASS AND JAN 1 AT 8:15 AM MASS.

USHERS FOR JANUARY 4 & 5
4:30 p.m. - Tony Schafer, Jerome R. Thelen, Lonnie
Schueller, Volunteer
8:30 a.m. - Jerome Spitzley, John Hufnagel, Kurt Thelen,
Volunteer
10:30 a.m. - Brett Stump, Kirk Phillips, Dale Koenigsknecht,
Hilary Stump

*SERVERS NEEDED FOR DECEMBER 31 AT
4:30PM MASS AND JAN 1 AT 8:15 AM MASS
SERVERS FOR THIS WEEK
Mon., 7:00 p.m.. - No Mass
Tues., 4:30 p.m. - Sign up @ mhtparish.com
Weds., 8:15 a.m. - Sign up @ mhtparish.com
Thurs., 8:15 a.m. - Aubrey & Elizabeth Epkey
Fri., 8:15 a.m. - Olivia & Isaac Thelen

SERVERS FOR JANUARY 4 & 5
4:30 p.m. - Jonathan Koenigsknecht, Kalani
Koenigsknecht, Volunteers
8:30 a.m. - Drew Armbrustmacher, Brycen & Emma
Halfmann, Jack Schafer
10:30 a.m. - Nolan & Selena Stump, Hudson & Faith
Phillips
Scripture Readings for the Week of December 29, 2019
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

1 Jn 2:12-17; Ps 96:7-8a, 8b-9, 10; Lk 2:36-40
1 Jn 2:18-21; Ps 96:1-2, 11-12, 13; Jn 1:1-18
Nm 6:22-27; Ps 67:2-3, 5, 6, 8; Gal 4:4-7;
Lk 2:16-21
1 Jn 2:22-28; Ps 98:1, 2-3ab, 3cd-4; Jn 1:19-28
1 Jn 2:29—3:6; Ps 98:1, 3cd-4, 5-6; Jn 1:29-34

Pastor - Fr. Dennis Howard
fr.dennis@hotmail.com
Parish Office Hours -- 8am-noon, 1-3pm
Parish Office:
593-2162
Email: office@mhtparish.com
MHT School - 593-2616

